There are many patients who face a lot of things that hurt the knee joint. Knee replacement is the best solution to these problems. This research was based on reducing the vibrations of daily activities as measured by the frequency of foot and knee for the patient for three cases when the bare foot, sports shoes with ground air and sports shoes with ground air with silicon damping. Patient information for this work was of age, weight, height and leg length 48 years, 90 kg, 160 cm, 84 cm, respectively. The results was shown that the decline in acceleration results was in the case of sport shoes with ground air with silicon damping with 22.57%, while the decline in vibration results was in the case of sports shoes with ground air with -54.9%.
Introduction 8
The goal of the study was to analyze and minimize the effects of vibration on the replacement knee joint alternative to the patient during daily activities such as walking, sitting, standing and running. A series of mechanical and biomedical tests were performed to measure vibration data, various techniques were used to reduce the effects of vibration.
Total Knee replacement is also termed as knee anthroplasty. A surgical method of replacing the load bearing surfaces present in the knee joint so as to cure the pain bearing regions and disability areas of the joint such as osteoarthritis, ligament tearing, cartilage defects and meniscus tearing [1] ,as shown in Figure (1) [2] .
There are three main component of total knee replacement:
The tibial component consists of a high-density polyethylene spacer fixed either to a metal tibial tray or to an interchangeable modular insert. The femoral component is a metallic component with rounded surfaces mimicking the normal femoral condylar contours. The patellar component is usually made up of high density polyethylene but can also be metal backed. [3] 
Gait cycle
The gait cycle is defined as the period from heel contact of one foot to the next heel contact of the same foot. This cycle consists of two parts, stance and swing phase. On average, the gait cycle is about one second in duration with 60% in stance and 40% in swing. It has eight sub-phases which assist in determining overall coordination of the limbs, and assessing functional tasks associated with walking [4] , as shown in figure (2) [5] .
Vibration on the replacement knee joint
Knee joint vibration signals are obtained using an accelerometer placed at the mid patella position of the knee. These signals are also referred to as VibroArthrographic (VAG) signals. These signals can be used to design a computer-aided diagnosis system for non-invasive detection of knee joint disorders. Knee joint vibroarthrographic (VAG) signals acquired from extensive movements of the knee joints provide insight about the current pathological condition of the knee. VAG signals are non-stationary, aperiodic and non-linear in nature [6] . 
Experimental Procedure
The objective of the research was to measure the vibration and acceleration of a patient with total knee replacement by use accelerometer sensor that was fixed on the foot and knee position of the patient leg by using different damping shoes such as without damping, sports shoes with ground air and sports shoes with ground air with silicon damping during gait cycle, the results that obtained from the accelerometer sensor were the acceleration results while the vibration results were obtained by convert the acceleration results in to the EXCEL program and used the Fourier transform in excel and got the vibration figures and results as shown in Figure ( Figure (14) show the acceleration data for foot and knee joints respectively when using different type of damping foot. These results are rearranging in Table (1) and  Table ( 2) which show that the level of acceleration at ankle joint is higher than knee joint this due to the fact that the foot is the first part faced the ground impact during gait cycle .These results exhibit the maximum acceleration in foot is recorded when using Athletic shoes with ground air with value of 0.59 (N\m 2 ) in X-direction. Also the maximum acceleration in knee joint is recorded when using Athletic shoes with ground air with value of 0.19 (N\m 2 ) in Y-direction. Also results display that the maximum reduction in acceleration is recorded when using Athletic shoes with ground air with silicon damping with percent of 22%. The percentage of reduction was obtained by used the equation: ((bare foot -the case of sport shoe with ground air with and without silicon damping)/ (bare foot)) *100% 
Conclusions

1.
The maximum reduction in acceleration be achieved when using sport shoes with ground air with silicon as a damping shoe with value of reduction of 22%.
2.
The maximum reduction in frequency be achieved when using sport shoes with ground air with value of reduction of -54.9%.
